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Design researchers from Kahler Slater made observations in the old 

clinic space to understand clinical staff’s workflow patterns when 

seeing patients. In addition to adopting a patient-centered medical 

home model (in which many caregivers provide collaborative team-

based care to patients), UW Health was experimenting with a patient 

self-rooming model. However, the original physical environment did 

not allow them to fully achieve these goals and efficiencies. Kahler 

Slater observations informed design solutions for the new clinic, 

including the support of the self-rooming concept, and provided 

baseline data regarding common paths of travel and important 

adjacencies for clinical staff. 

To answer these challenges and support the practice’s intent to fully 

implement patient self-rooming, a plan was developed that separated 

back-of-house ICT space from front-of-house patient amenity areas 

and circulation. However, when 

completely separating front-of-house 

and back-of-house functions in a clinical 

setting, one area where the two must 

overlap is in exam rooms. The design 

solution was to create dual-access exam 

rooms with patient entry from the 

public corridor and caregiver entry from 

the ICT area, maintaining complete 

autonomy for both realms. Caregivers 

would be able to collaborate within a 

significantly more efficient and fully 

integrated care team environment 
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without concerns for patient privacy or interruptions, and patients 

would have access to a comfortable, hospitable environment away from 

the clinical space. 

The ICT space is shared by physicians, medical assistants, nurses, social 

workers, and other caregivers; their close proximity facilitates 

collaboration and allows for real-time conversations. To maintain 

patient privacy, doors from the exam rooms into the ICT space are 

fitted with acoustic seals, and special attention was given to an 

increased sound transmission rating for separating walls. The ICT space 

is carpeted, and acoustic partitions were strategically positioned to 

provide additional sound absorption. Because the ICT space is adjacent 

to exam rooms, caregivers have less distance to travel, allowing them to 

document and perform other duties between patients without needing 

to go back to their offices. 

The dual-access exam rooms required two doors and 12 additional 

square feet per room as compared with a typical UW Health clinic exam 

room of 108 square feet. However, 

the overall building square footage 

is comparable to a traditional clinic 

building due to design efficiencies, 

including a reduced waiting room 

size and centralized ICT space. The 

waiting area was designed to be 

smaller in the new clinic than in 

typical clinics since the waiting area 

would only be used by patients who 

arrive early or come with others. By 

providing workstations for 

physicians adjacent to the other 

care team members, the design 

team was able to eliminate private 

physician offices in the clinic setting 

altogether. 
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A light system was developed to communicate the arrival, status, and 

location of each patient. This information is derived from the patient’s 

electronic medical record. Receptionists use the electronic health 

record system to alert caregivers that patients have arrived, as well as 

their location. Thanks to this system, nurses are able to greet patients 

as they arrive at the exam room and begin the appointment 

immediately. By eliminating waiting, patients feel that they are in good 

hands and that care is a priority. 

Yahara Clinic realized an 83% reduction in staff footsteps, a 

dramatically leaner model than their previous clinic space. The design 

also increased patient privacy; patients cannot overhear conversations 

about other patients. Caregivers receive patients in their exam rooms, 

where they are privately weighed, which many patients prefer. By 

eliminating waiting in a centralized waiting area, patients aren’t 

exposed to other patients who might be contagious, and staff no longer 

needs to go to the waiting room to retrieve patients. This saves time 

and steps, allowing more time for direct patient care. 

The clinic’s overall patient satisfaction scores increased by 25% (Avatar 

Solutions top-box scores), with 12%–22% improvements in categories 
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relating to the environment, wayfinding, and general reputation. In 

addition to the positive feedback from 

patients, caregivers interviewed 

overwhelmingly commented on the 

improved working environment, enhanced 

patient privacy, increased collaboration 

between caregivers, reduced interruptions 

to nurses, and improved efficiency thanks 

to close proximity of exam rooms. 

Overall, designing an ambulatory care environment that supports two 

newer operational models—an off-stage integrated team space with 

dual-access exam rooms and patient self-rooming—enhances measures 

of success, saving time and money while improving the experience for 

patients, physicians, and staff. The integrated care team space breaks 

down the silos created by typical nurse stations and private physician 

offices, thereby facilitating communication and collaboration between 

care team members. The self-rooming concept saved time and 

footsteps, while also enhancing patient and care team satisfaction. The 

goal was achieved without adding square footage thanks to design 

efficiencies. 

Architecture/Design Firm:  Kahler Slater 
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